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A newsletter from your Wright State University Friends of the Libaries

Friends Board of
Directors Elect New
Officers and
Member-at-Large
Representatives
The Friends of the Libraries Board of
Directors recently elected the following
new officers:

President: Natalie DeHorn
Vice President: Catherine Queener
Treasurer: Toni Walchner

The Board also elected two new
Members-at-Large.

READ MORE >>

Spring Semester
Libraries Student
Assistant Awards
Nine students were selected for the
Spring semester awards and received a

$500 award for their excellent job
performance in the University Libraries.

READ MORE >>

2020 Top Scholar
Winners
The University Libraries are pleased to
announce the Wright State University
2020 Top Scholars. Top Scholars is an
annual award given to a graduating
student from each college and the Lake
Campus.

READ MORE >>

FOL Book Club
The Libraries Book Club, sponsored by
the Friends of the Libraries, Alumni
Association, and the Wright State
Retirees Association finished up its last
book discussion remotely, on Zoom.
The discussion was held on April 28th.

READ MORE >>

University Libraries

Receives the
President’s Award for
Excellence,
Outstanding Unit
University Libraries staff were honored
with the “Outstanding Unit” title in the
2018-19 President’s Award for
Excellence. The Outstanding Unit
award is given to a department,
division, or program that has
established and maintained an
environment of service, academic
excellence, gender equity, and
commitment to diversity at Wright State
University.

READ MORE >>

Wright State University
Libraries 2019 Annual
Report
The 2019 annual report by the Wright
State University Libraries highlights the
various happenings at the University
Libraries including staff updates, capital
improvements, events, use statistics,
and more. The full report is available in
CORE Scholar.

READ MORE >>

Jane Wildermuth
honored by Academic
Library Association of
Ohio
Jane Wildermuth, head of Digital
Initiatives and Repository Services for
the Wright State University Libraries,
was honored for her distinguished
service by Academic Library
Association of Ohio (ALAO).

READ MORE >>

The University
Libraries celebrate the
100th Anniversary of
the 19th Amendment
The University Libraries, in collaboration
with the Women’s Center, Collaborative
Educations Leadership and Innovation
in the Arts (CELIA) and the New Media
Incubator are celebrating the 100th
anniversary of the 19thAmendment –
Women’s right to vote.

READ MORE >>

DeStress For Success
Wright State University students feeling
the pressure during the last week of fall
semester’s classes and finals week
found stress relief activities at Dunbar
Library.

READ MORE >>

Document Your Story:
Coronavirus/COVID-19
Pandemic Crisis
Special Collections & Archives are
collecting and preserving diaries and
journals documenting the pandemic
crisis from the Wright State University
community (students, faculty, and staff)
and Miami Valley residents.

READ MORE >>

Many Library
Resources and
Services Available to
Support Remote
Learning
Although the Wright State University
library facilities are not available, the
University Libraries staff continue to
work hard to support faculty and
students with research and remote
learning.

READ MORE >>

Links to Newsroom/The Guardian Articles:

GE features Wright State Special Collections and Archives in latest aviation
blog post

To vote is not enough

Empowering student success and preservation of archives

Dunbar Library creates virtual DeStress for Success guide for finals

DDN: Keep a coronavirus diary to help Wright State’s archives document the
pandemic

Wright State Special Collections and Archives featured in New York Times

University libraries encourages community to “Document Your Story”

How to fact-check news during a pandemic

Wright State University
Libraries
3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy. Dayton,
OH
937-775-2525 | libraries.wright.edu

You are receiving this email because you are a graduate or friend of Wright State University. If you no
longer wish to receive these emails, please Unsubscribe.

Friends of the Libraries Elect New Board Members and
Officers
libraries.wright.edu/community/blog/2020/04/29/friends-of-the-libraries-elect-new-board-members-andofficers/
April 29,
2020

The Friends of the Libraries Board of Directors recently
elected the following new officers:
President: Natalie DeHorn
Vice President: Catherine Queener
Treasurer: Toni Walchner
The Board also appointed two new Members-at-Large:
Community Representative and WSU Alumna: Emily
Hare
Student Representative: Christian Sanders
President Natalie DeHorn was co-founder of the Kettering
Children’s Choir and served as their artistic director from
1986-2018. Natalie has been an active member of the Friends
of the Libraries Board for five years. During this time she has
served as a Member-at-Large, Secretary, Vice President, and
now leads our Board as President.

Catherine Queener

Vice President Catherine Queener is a Wright State University
alumna who worked for WSU for 28 years in various
capacities: as an academic advisor, assistant director,
transfer advisor, director of learning communities, and
director of first-year programs. Catherine is currently
employed as a substitute librarian for the Greene County
Public Libraries.
We say farewell to Krishel (Stout) Hicks, our student
representative, who will graduate in May of 2020. Thank you
Krishel for your contributions to the Board.

Natalie DeHorn

And, a big thank you to our President Jane Rininger and Past-President Glenn Graham, for
their outstanding service this year. We look forward to their continued work with the
Friends.
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Due to COVID-19 restrictions, the Friends of the Libraries Annual Luncheon scheduled for
April 15, 2020, was cancelled. The Board of Directors held the election of officers and
member-at-large representatives virtually.
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Spring Semester Libraries Student Assistant Awards
libraries.wright.edu/community/blog/2020/03/12/spring-semester-libraries-student-assistant-awards/
March 12,
2020

Nine students were selected for the Spring semester awards and received a $500 award for
their excellent job performance in the University Libraries. Library Student Assistant
Awards are funded by contributions to the Campus Scholarship Innovation Campaign from
the University Libraries’ staff and other donors, with a matching contribution from the
Friends of the Libraries. To date, 409 awards have been distributed totaling over $190,650.
University Libraries’ staff and the Friends of the Libraries Board would like to congratulate
this semester’s winners:
Rebekah Colliver – a Senior majoring in Biochemistry & Molecular Biology
Mack Banfield – a Senior majoring in Psychology
Genevieve Coutinho – a Senior majoring in Nursing
KC Lyphout – a Junior majoring in Dance
Alexis Rakovan – a Junior majoring in Rehabilitation Services
David Reeves – a Senior majoring in Computer Science
Anabelle Smith – a Sophomore majoring in Musical Theatre
Krishel Stout Hicks – a Senior majoring in Nursing
Daniel Talkington – a Sophomore majoring in Neuroscience
The University Libraries biannual Library Student Assistant Award (LSAA) reception that was
scheduled for March 13, 2020, was cancelled due to COVID-19 precautionary measures.
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2020 Top Scholar Winners
libraries.wright.edu/community/blog/2020/04/03/2020-top-scholar-winners/
April 3,
2020

The University Libraries are pleased to announce the Wright State University 2020 Top
Scholars. Top Scholars is an annual award given to a graduating student from each college
and the Lake Campus. Top Scholars are selected by the dean. Each Top Scholar must have
at least a 3.6 GPA and be on track to graduate in spring. Any other criteria used to select a
Top Scholar are determined by the deans and may vary by college.
Each recipient receives a certificate and a book is purchased and added to the University
Libraries permanent collections in honor of each Top Scholar. Book plates, with the
student’s name, college, and award year, are affixed to the book and are also added to the
libraries catalog record. The subjects of the books are chosen from within the students’
majors and the books are selected by the libraries’ collection management team. The WSU
Parent’s Association and the Friends of the Libraries fund the award, now in its 26th year.
We would like to publicly recognize and congratulate our seven Top Scholars for 2020. *
Raj Soin College of Business
Andrew Bordner
Major: Marketing
Book: Digital Marketing Strategy: An Integrated Approach to Online Marketing, by Simon
Kingsnorth
College of Education & Human Services
Lauren Mercer
Major: Rehabilitation Services
Book: Introduction to Clinical Mental Health Counseling, by Joshua Watson and Michael K.
Schmit
College of Engineering & Computer Science
Garrett Harris
Major: Electrical Engineering
Book: Principles of RF and Microwave Design, by Matthew A. Morgan
Lake Campus
Jeremy Siegrist
Major: Graphic Design
Book: Enduring Legacy of Weimar: Graphic Design and New Typography, 1919-1933, by Alston
W. Purvis and Graphic Design: A New History, by Stephen Eskilson
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College of Liberal Arts
Lindsey Dabe
Major: Crime and Justice Studies
Book: Civilization and Barbarism: Punishing Criminals in the Twenty-First Century, by Graeme R.
Newman
College of Nursing & Health
Caitlyn Sandy
Major: Nursing
Book: Health and Physical Assessment in Nursing, by Cynthia Fenske
College of Science & Mathematics
Stamatina Tolias
Major: Neuroscience
Book: Neuroinflammation: Latest Findings, by Alfred Galswells
Congratulations to our 2020 Top Scholars!
The University Libraries, Friends of the Libraries, and the Wright State Parents Association
would like to thank everyone who, with hard work, collaboration and cooperation, made
this year’s Top Scholar awards possible. The Top Scholars ceremony, held in April of each
year, had to be canceled this year due to the coronavirus.
*book titles are not yet available but will be purchased, cataloged, and documented once
the library reopens.
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Book Club Finishes the Year with Virtual Discussion and
Recommended Summer Reads
libraries.wright.edu/community/blog/2020/04/30/book-club-finishes-the-year-with-virtual-discussion-andrecommended-summer-reads/
April 30,
2020

The Libraries Book Club, sponsored by the Friends of the
Libraries, Alumni Association, and Wright State Retirees
Association, finished up its last book discussion remotely, on
Zoom. The discussion was held on April 28th. Our book club
program had us reading four titles this year, the last one by local
author Jess Montgomery titled, The Widows. Due to the COVID-19
related campus closures, we had to cancel our last meeting, which
Jess Montgomery was planning to attend. The group instead
discussed titles they had read during the quarantine and made
recommendations for summer reading. Titles recommended by
the group include:
The Overstory by Richard Powers
The Book Woman of Troublesome Creek by Kim Michele Richardson
The Giver of Stars by Jojo Moyes
Where the Wind Leads by Vinh Chung
Trinity Sight by Jennifer Givhan
Truth by Omission by Daniel Beamish
Killers of the Flower Moon: The Osage Murders and Birth of the FBI by David Grann
The End of October by Lawrence Wright
The Storyteller by Jodi Piccoult
The Water Dancer by Ta-Nehisi Coates
The next book club discussion, led by Dr. Sarah Twill, will be Tuesday, June 9 th at 5:30 p.m.
via WebEx. The group will discuss Overstory by Richard Powers. Connection information will
be posted here a couple of days prior to the discussion. Contact Sue Polanka, University
Librarian, for more information.
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University Libraries Receives the President’s Award for
Excellence, Outstanding Unit
libraries.wright.edu/community/blog/2020/04/30/university-libraries-receives-the-presidents-award-forexcellence-outstanding-unit/
April 30,
2020

University Libraries staff were
honored with the “Outstanding Unit”
title in the 2018-19 President’s Award
for Excellence. The Outstanding Unit
award is given to a department,
division, or program that has
established and maintained an
environment of service, academic
excellence, gender equity, and
commitment to diversity at Wright
State University.

University Libraries Staff, March 2020

The University Libraries were praised
for their outstanding staff and services to support the scholarly research and information
needs of the Wright State community. The University Libraries provide a welcoming space
for users to research, study independently or with groups, or socialize with friends and
colleagues. This space was renovated in 2019 with 2 million dollars of state capital funding.
Further, through their collections, repositories, and programs, the University Libraries
preserve the history of our university, the Wright Brothers, and the Dayton community.
David Bringhurst, director, Academic Support, Student Success Center, in his nomination
letter, said, “I have used the library services, and I have worked with them as colleagues. I
can think of no unit on campus who so consistently delivers value to their stakeholders or
who is so central to our academic mission than the University Libraries.”
An official awards ceremony was to have been held in March, but the campus closure due
to COVID-19 prevented the event from happening. Staff were able to celebrate the first
week of March with matching t-shirts and a pizza party compliments of the Friends of the
Libraries.
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Jane Wildermuth honored by Academic Library Association
of Ohio
webapp2.wright.edu/web1/newsroom/2019/11/04/jane-wildermuth-honored-by-academic-library-associationof-ohio/
By Bob Mihalek

November 4,
2019

Jane Wildermuth, head of Digital Initiatives and
Repository Services for the Wright State University
Libraries, was honored for distinguished service by
Academic Library Association of Ohio (ALAO).
Wildermuth received a TEDDY Award for distinguished
service from ALAO’s Technical Electronic and Digital
Services Interest Group. The TEDDY Award recognizes
significant contributions to the technical, electronic or
digital services fields. Wildermuth was honored at the
association’s annual conference on Oct. 18 in Columbus.
“I am honored to receive the Academic Library Association
of Ohio’s TEDDY Award. It truly means so much to me to
be recognized by my peers,” Wildermuth said.
“Jane has been a long-time leader in Ohio for digital and
repository library services and is very deserving of this
award,” said Sue Polanka, university librarian at Wright
State. “It is wonderful when the outstanding staff at the
University Libraries are recognized for their achievements.”

Jane Wildermuth, head of Digital
Initiatives and Repository Services
for the Wright State University
Libraries.

The Academic Library Association of Ohio is a chapter of the Association of College and
Research Libraries. ALAO develops, promotes and improves library and information
services in Ohio’s colleges and universities; advances the interests of academic librarianship
and the personnel of academic libraries; and provides leadership and advocacy for the
educational and policy concerns of academic libraries in Ohio.
Wildermuth oversees the collection, digitization and organization of scholarly and creative
works and archival materials at Wright State.
CORE Scholar hosts scholarly works by Wright State faculty, staff and students as well as
local, regional and university heritage materials. For instance, faculty papers, student
posters, literary journals and materials from conferences and academic events are made
1/2

available on CORE Scholar. Faculty members can also establish SelectedWorks pages to
showcase their content. In addition, Digital Initiatives and Repository Services staff create
metadata, format searchable PDFs and assist with copyright and licensing issues.
Since CORE Scholar was launched in 2012, more than 2.24 million items, including more
than 33,000 papers, have been downloaded from the site.
As the first chair of the OhioLINK Digital Resource Management Committee in 2008,
Wildermuth worked with library professionals throughout the state to develop standards
and practices for institutional repositories, which are archives for collecting, preserving and
disseminating digital materials. She also implemented the OhioLINK Digital Resource
Commons and the Digital Commons from bepress at Wright State.
Since 2014, she has organized Ohio Institutional Repository Day, a biannual event in
Columbus for information professionals who manage online collections of digital material.
Wildermuth joined Wright State in 1999 as a staff member in Special Collections and
Archives. She created and became the head of Digital Services (now Digital Initiatives and
Repository Services) in 2006.
Copyright © 2020
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The University Libraries celebrate the 100th Anniversary of
the 19th Amendment
libraries.wright.edu/community/blog/2020/02/14/the-university-libraries-celebrate-the-100th-anniversary-ofthe-19th-amendment/
February 14,
2020

The University Libraries, in collaboration with the Women’s Center,
Collaborative Education Leadership and Innovation in the Arts (CELIA) and
the New Media Incubator are celebrating the 100th anniversary of the 19th
Amendment – Women’s right to vote. We have a number of displays and
digital objects available in the Dunbar Library and in CORE Scholar to
honor this historic event. Each of our displays is highlighted below. Please
join us to learn more about women’s suffrage and the 19th amendment.

Suffragist Quilt Displays
The Women’s Center, in collaboration with the Miami
Valley Art Quilt Network, have two quilt exhibits on
display in the Dunbar Library and in the Women’s
Center. The Suffragist Quilt Collection celebrates the
ratification of the 19th Amendment with 19 quilts,
handmade by Guild members. One of the quilts,
created by Linda Morgan, a current grad student and
former Women’s Studies and Laboratory Animal
Resources staff member, honors suffragist Rachel
Ezekiel. Ezekiel is the great-grandmother of Dr. Judith
Ezekiel, a former Women’s Studies professor at Wright
State. The second collection is Mother Goose Revisited.
This collection includes 13 quilts which are original
mother goose tales rewritten. Both quilt collections will
be on a rotational display in the Women’s Center and
Dunbar Library during the months of February and
March.

Suffrage Video Series
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Our Special Collections and Archives is pleased to release two of the “In the Archives” video
series that focus on the history of Suffrage in the Miami Valley. In 2019, the Friends of the
Libraries sponsored the “In the Archives” series that was created by Wright State students
Amanda Harris and Nicolas Green and supervised by Jen Ware, associate professor in the
Department of Communication and co-director of the New Media Incubator. Watch the
debut of Suffrage, Part II. The first Suffrage video was released in November.

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/ztf2nRMkn6A

Martha McClennan & Ruth Herr Collections
Materials from our Special Collections and Archives relating to suffrage were digitized and
uploaded to CORE Scholar in honor of the anniversary.
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The two collections are the Martha McClellan Brown
Papers (MS-147) and the Ruth Herr Papers (MS-91),
containing letters, photographs, ephemeral
materials, and speeches. Martha McClellan Brown
was a nationally known leader in the temperance
movement and an advocate of women’s rights and
suffrage. Brown lectured widely in the United States
and Great Britain and held posts in the Independent
Order of Good Templars and the National Prohibition
Party. Martha McClellan Brown Papers (MS-147)
include correspondence with Harriet Taylor Upton,
speeches and essays authored by Martha and her
husband Rev. William Kennedy Brown, and items
from the Ohio Woman Suffrage Association. Ruth
Herr was an art teacher in the Dayton and Oakwood
public schools. The materials in this collection reflect
her interest in women’s rights and include a
constitution and by-laws for the National Woman’s
Party.

Martha McClellan Brown

Ohio Women Vote: 100 Years of Change
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Ohio Women Vote: 100 Years of Change exhibit. This
display contains twelve standing panels that tell the
story Ohio women from varied backgrounds who
participated in the early days of the suffrage
movement before the Civil War through the present
day. Quotes from articles, speeches, books, letters
and oral history interviews allow the women to speak
in their own voices.
Exhibit content was curated and designed by Ohio
History Connection staff and production of the exhibit
panels was funded by Ohio Humanities. Wrights
State’s CELIA is responsible for bringing the exhibit to
campus. It will be on display through the end of
February, 2020.
If you would like to learn how the exhibit was put
together, take a look at the Ohio History Connections
blog post here!
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Stress relievers
webapp2.wright.edu/web1/newsroom/2019/12/09/stress-relievers/
By Kris Sproles

December 9,
2019

Wright State University students feeling the pressure during the last week of fall semester’s
classes and finals week found special stress-relief activities at Dunbar Library.
DeStress for Success is a series of programs and activities offered from Dec. 2 to 12
designed to help students relax and enable them to develop good mental and emotional
health practices.
The program features 13 activities, including a FitDesk Relay, meditation stations,
mindfulness yoga, button making, coloring and the very popular Fuzz Therapy. Various
activities are planned each day, with the full daily schedule available on the University
Library’s blog.
Students cuddled with 10 puppies during the De. 6 Fuzz Therapy event, which was
coordinated by 4 Paws WSU, a student organization that fosters and co-handles puppies in
conjunction with 4 Paws for Ability in Xenia. The nonprofit 4 Paws for Ability breeds, trains
and places therapy dogs with children and veterans with disabilities.
“The library is here to help in any way possible,” said Heather Back, student success
librarian. “Students can come here to relax before an exam and then go into the exam with
less stress or they can come here after a stressful exam to unwind and prepare for their
next exam.”
Copyright © 2020
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Document Your Story: Coronavirus/COVID-19 Pandemic
Crisis
libraries.wright.edu/special/document-your-story/

Special Collections & Archives are collecting and preserving diaries and journals
documenting the pandemic crisis from the Wright State University community (students,
faculty, and staff) and Miami Valley residents. We will be preserving the stories of our daily
lives to provide future historians, researchers, and students with information and data on
life in the Miami Valley during the Pandemic.

How to get involved
Please take the time to record your activities, thoughts, and/or feelings in diary form. The
entries can be handwritten, typed, or in video format, and be as long or short as you want.
Don’t worry about handwriting, spelling, or punctuation. Photos welcome! The goal is to
capture your personal experiences. Be sure to share the project with family, friends,
students, and coworkers in the Miami Valley.

Who can donate?
We are collecting stories from the Wright State University (students, faculty, and staff) and
Miami Valley communities. The Miami Valley region is comprised of 11 counties:
Auglaize, Champaign, Clark, Darke, Greene, Logan, Mercer, Miami, Montgomery, Preble,
and Shelby.
We encourage individuals of all ages to donate their stories.

What can I donate?
We are accepting diaries or journals in any format: handwritten, typed, social media posts,
word documents, photographs, videos, and audio recordings.
It is recommended that diarists, bloggers, and writers donate items in their entirety when
the author feels they are finished writing and/or the Pandemic ends.

What should we document or write about?
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We hope you document your daily thoughts, feelings, and experiences. All of our
experiences during the Pandemic are important and will be of great interest to future
historians and researchers. Document what you see, experience, hear, read about, or feel
every day. If you need some help with what to write about, see our blog post with some
prompts and questions. Remember, the most important thing is getting started and
recording your personal experiences.

Will people really read our diaries?
Yes, the goal of the project is to preserve and make available all the donated materials to
researchers. If you are uncomfortable with current researchers viewing the material, you
can speak with the Special Collection & Archives staff about limiting access to the material
until a future date. We are a public institution and want to make material available for use.

How do we donate?
There are several different ways to donate items. We are creating an online portal to sign
the deed of gift and upload your material. In addition, you can email your submission, or,
once the Wright State campus reopens, mail or drop off items to our reading room. All
donors will need to complete and sign a deed of gift. For anyone under 18, a parent will
need to sign the deed.
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Many library resources and services available to support
remote learning
webapp2.wright.edu/web1/newsroom/2020/04/09/many-library-resources-and-services-available-to-supportremote-learning/
By Bob Mihalek

April 9,
2020

Although the Wright State University library facilities are not available, the University
Libraries staff continue to work hard to support faculty and students with research and
remote learning.
Millions of electronic resources remain available through the libraries’ website.
Sue Polanka, the university librarian, said University Libraries staff are available to help
students, faculty and staff.
“The library staff are committed to supporting the success of our students, faculty and staff
during this time,” Polanka said. “We encourage everyone to start their library research on
our website and use our Ask Services for any questions. We are here to help!”

Online assistance available
Ask a Librarian and Ask an Archivist: Online assistance from Wright State professional
librarians and archivists is available through the Ask a Librarian and Ask an Archivist
services. Hours may vary.
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“Our Ask Services are always available,” Polanka said. “We’ve maintained these online service
points for 20 years. So, the transition to online assistance was pretty straight forward for
us!”
Support for remote instruction: Find links to online resources to support instruction. The
library updates this regularly as new publishers open up content. Many etextbooks are now
available.
CORE Scholar: CORE Scholar is available for faculty and students to publish posters, papers
and videos that can no longer be presented in person. It’s perfect for anyone hosting a
virtual conference who needs a place to disseminate the proceedings. Event organizers who
had to cancel an event and still want to showcase the work of students or presenters are
encouraged to use CORE Scholar. Contact Jane Wildermuth for help at
jane.wildermuth@wright.edu.
Document your story: Special Collections and Archives is collecting and preserving the
stories of Wright State students, faculty and staff and Miami Valley residents during the
pandemic. The goal is to preserve the stories of daily lives during the crisis and to provide
future historians, researchers and students with information and data on life in the Miami
Valley during the pandemic.
Interlibrary Loan: Submit requests and the library staff will do their best to fill those
available electronically.
Dunbar Library physical items: If you need a book from the libraries’ collection, use the
Ask a Librarian service. Librarians will try to locate digital copies of the book for you.
Returning books: Book drops outside the Dunbar Library (under the overhang and in the
tunnels) are available for returns. The library is automatically renewing all Wright State or
OhioLINK books that are checked out.

Stay up-to-date
University libraries provide regular updates about resources and services on the library
blog.
Copyright © 2020
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GE features Wright State Special Collections and Archives in
latest aviation blog post
webapp2.wright.edu/web1/newsroom/2019/11/25/ge-features-wright-state-special-collections-and-archivesin-latest-aviation-blogpost/
By Seth Bauguess

November 25,
2019

Excerpt

Aviation Page-Turners: The Top 10 Aviation Books of All
Time (Probably)
On National Read A Book Day in September, we asked our Instagram and Twitter followers
to name their favorite aviation-related page-turners. As you can imagine, the response was
strong. To distill the list, we asked GE Aviation employees to rate the top 20 books on a fivestar scale. The Aviation must-reads you see here were ranked based on the total number of
stars each book received.
Far be it from us to claim that this list is definitive. (How could it be?!) But as far as #avgeek
literature goes, it comes pretty darn close. If you don’t see your favorite aviation book on
here, we want to know! Leave a comment so that the rest of us can check it out.
1. “The Wright Brothers” by David McCullough
Having tackled a parade of epochal events in American history—from the Johnstown Flood
and Manifest Destiny to deeply researched bios of Harry Truman and John Adams—it seems
only natural that two-time Pulitzer Prize-winner David McCullough would train his sights on
Orville and Wilbur Wright. “The Wright Brothers” explores the courage and curiosity of the
seemingly ordinary bicycle-manufacturing brothers from Dayton, Ohio, who went on to
“invent the future of flight” for all humankind. McCullough’s gifts as a biographer and
storyteller are in full effect, especially when writing about the brothers’ unwavering support
for one another during times of both success and misfortune. As McCullough makes clear,
Orville and Wilbur exemplified resilience in the face of adversity. It’s no wonder GE Aviation
employees gave the book top marks!
Bonus: Call it luck, coincidence or divine providence, but just up the road from GE Aviation’s
Evendale, Ohio, headquarters sits Wright State University’s Special Collections and Archives,
home to the Wright Brothers Collection. We tracked down Dawne Dewey, who oversees the
archives and has spent 30 years becoming an expert on all things Wright, to find out what it
took to aid McCullough in his research for the book.
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Read the original post at blog.geaviation.com
Copyright © 2020
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To vote is not enough
webapp2.wright.edu/web1/newsroom/2020/03/10/to-vote-is-not-enough/
By Wright State Media

March 10,

Team

2020

By Dawne Dewey ’80, ’84
Head of Special Collections and Archives
Daytonian Katharine Kennedy Brown once said, “To vote is not enough. We must first study
our history and its Constitution, second, political organization, and then to the polls armed
for combat.”
Brown put her words into action. She voted for the first time in 1920, the year the 19th
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution was ratified, granting women the right to vote. She was
29.
Though born into a family of wealth and privilege, Brown didn’t act the part. She used it to
serve her community and educate others on the power of the vote. Martha McLellan Brown,
her mother-in-law, was a leader in the women’s suffrage movement, along with Elizabeth
Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony.
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Women’s suffrage was a very important issue to Brown. She helped build the Montgomery
County Women’s Ward and Precinct Organization in 1920 and the county’s first Women’s
Republican Club. Brown served in leadership roles with the Dayton chapter of the American
Red Cross, the Daughters of the American Revolution, The Dayton Art Institute, and the
Junior League of Dayton, among others.
Brown worked tirelessly for the betterment of women, both in the community and in the
political arena. She believed that to vote and to give one’s time and energy was the duty of
every American citizen. In 1928, she became a member of the Republican State Committee
of Ohio, a position she held for 40 years. Brown was advisor and confidante to numerous
presidents, congressmen, and governors.
In a speech, “The Junior League Girl and Politics,” written early in her career, she said: “The
19th Amendment gave women nationwide suffrage, and by the same stroke, a tremendous
power with unascertained possibilities was unleashed. We have the vote. Whether we want
it or not is no longer of consequence. The obligation is the same, for the 19th Amendment is
the law…become aware of the great good you can do—of the importance of starting
tomorrow to show your colors. And not just in politics, but in all areas of life, to help your
fellow citizens in any way you can.”
She died in 1986 at the age of 95.
Visit libraries.wright.edu/special for more information. To contribute to the Wright State
University Special Collections and Archives, visit wright.edu/giving/archives.
This article was originally published in the spring 2020 issue of the Wright State Magazine. Find
more stories at wright.edu/alumnimag.
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Empowering student success and preservation of archives
webapp2.wright.edu/web1/newsroom/2020/03/03/empowering-student-success-and-preservation-ofarchives/
By Kim Patton

March 3,
2020

From left: Bill Bigham, interim vice president for advancement; Shu Schiller,
associate dean, undergraduate programs, Raj Soin College of Business;
Holly Wiggins, director of community and corporate social responsibility,
DP&L; Wright State President Susan Edwards; Dawne Dewey, head of
Special Collections and Archives; and Mary Jean Henry, assistant vice
president, corporate and community engagement.

The Wright State University Foundation has received a $75,000 Power Grant from the
Dayton Power and Light Company Foundation that will support engineering student success
and workforce development programs, a business degree completion program, and lighting
projects in the future Wright State University Archives Center.
The award is part of a multiyear request and represents a continuation of Dayton Power
and Light support totaling over $1 million to the university since 1975. The DP&L
partnership with Wright State also includes over $1 million in lighting rebates.
“We are so thankful to the DP&L Foundation for their generous support of Wright State
University,” said Wright State University President Susan Edwards. “DP&L is one of Wright
State’s most valued corporate partners. They have championed Wright State students for
more than four decades, and we look forward to our continued collaboration in the years to
come.”
The Power Grant will be utilized to support the following initiatives:
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Wright State University Archives Center — The future home of Wright State University’s
Special Collections and Archives will almost triple the amount of space for the
university’s renowned collections, including the largest Wright Brothers Collection in
the world. It will also provide the appropriate lighting and climate control to preserve
these priceless treasures for generations to come.
Business Degree Completion Program — The Raj Soin College of Business is providing
new opportunities for adults who want to return to college to complete their bachelor
degrees in business. The program will expand in future years as online options grow,
which will further remove barriers to degree completion.
Engineering Student Success and Workforce Development Programs — DP&L’s
partnership will encourage engineering students to work on renewable and clean
energy for their senior capstone projects and provide opportunities for students to
engage with DP&L employees as they develop their projects. DP&L is also supporting
the creation of a Student Success Suite in the College of Engineering and Computer
Science for enhanced academic and career advising.
“The DP&L Foundation is powering the community by making sustainable and positive
impacts to provide a path forward for future generations,” said Holly Wiggins, director of
community and corporate social responsibility. “We are proud to recognize Wright State
University as a DP&L Foundation Power Grant recipient who, in partnership with our other
grantees, share their dedication, tenacity and passion to drive community building, helping
to make Dayton a great place to live, work and play.”
The Dayton Power and Light Company Foundation is a 501(c)(3) private foundation
established in 1985 to invest in our communities and contribute to the improvement of the
overall quality of life. The DP&L Foundation focuses its grants in the following strategic
areas: poverty reduction, workforce development, economic development and arts, and
inclusion and diversity. Since its inception, The DP&L Foundation has gifted nearly $40
million in grants to the community. To learn more, visit dpandl.com/community.
Copyright © 2020
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Dunbar Library creates virtual DeStress for Success guide
for finals
webapp2.wright.edu/web1/newsroom/2020/04/22/dunbar-library-creates-virtual-destress-for-success-guidefor-finals/
By Bob Mihalek

April 22,
2020

Fun activities, videos of puppies, storytelling and meditative practices are available virtually
to help students deal with stress at the end of the spring semester.
Wright State University Libraries created an online guide filled with resources to help
students who may feel stressed and have anxiety, said Heather Back, student success
librarian.
“The end of the semester is always a stressful time and taking time to unwind helps
students feel mentally prepared for finals,” Back said. “DeStress is a wonderful way for the
library to support the students who keep us going!”
The guide is available at guides.libraries.wright.edu/destress.
The University Libraries moved its DeStress for Success program online to support students
who are studying, completing projects and taking exams at home. Finals week at Wright
State takes place April 27 to May 1.
“DeStress for Success is just one way the University Libraries supports student success,” said
Sue Polanka, university librarian. “We can’t offer our services in person this term, so our
virtual DeStress for Success program offers students various self-care activities during the
end of term crunch.”
The guide includes free coloring sheets and connect-the-dot puzzles that students can print
or complete online.
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Students who miss playing with puppies from 4 Paws for Ability can watch puppy videos
from the student organization and view photos of library staff members’ pets.
Students can visit the guide to learn more about how to meditate and find music to listen to
while meditating or studying.
The guide also includes links to stories read by LeVar Burton, Dolly Parton, Betty White and
Wright State’s own storyteller, Mrs. Flutterbutter. Mrs. Flutterbutter will read an uplifting
story live on the Dunbar Library’s Facebook page on Wednesday, April 22, at 1 p.m. and on
Instagram on Tuesday, April 28, at 1 p.m.
The guide also features links to other helpful resources including Counseling and Wellness
Services and Campus Recreation, which is producing workouts that students can do at
home.
Copyright © 2020
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DDN: Keep a coronavirus diary to help Wright State’s
archives document the pandemic
webapp2.wright.edu/web1/newsroom/2020/03/27/ddn-keep-a-coronavirus-diary-to-help-wright-statesarchives-document-the-pandemic/
March 27,
2020

If you’ve been keeping record of your thoughts, feelings and daily activities during the
coronavirus pandemic, they will be valuable to future generations.
Archives across the country, including Wright State University Libraries’ Special Collections
and Archives, have put out a call for volunteers to document the pandemic.
The archive is collecting diaries, videos, electronic word files and photographs that tell the
story of the Miami Valley. Whenever national and international events impact people locally,
the archive collects stories and experiences from people who are living through it, said
Dawne Dewey, head of special collections and archives at Wright State University.
“Most people don’t think their stories are important, but someday we’re all going to look
back on this and it will be interesting to read people’s accounts. Those kinds of reflections
are going to be really important to people in the future.”
Read the full article from the Dayton Daily News.
Copyright © 2020
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Wright State Special Collections and Archives featured in
New York Times
webapp2.wright.edu/web1/newsroom/2020/04/13/wright-state-special-collections-and-archives-featured-innew-york-times/
April 13,
2020

Excerpt
On March 16, Ruth Franklin of Brooklyn tweeted:
“Today has been quiet, sort of, so far. Take a
moment and make some notes about what’s
happening. Call it your Coronavirus diary, your
plague journal, whatever. It’s important. Later, you
will want a record.”
This was before New York City public schools
closed, before nonessential workers in New York
State were ordered to stay at home. It was two
Dawne Dewey, head of the Wright State
Special Collections and Archives
days after the first two confirmed New York
coronavirus deaths. Now, as the death toll rises
and this pandemic stretches on, your observations matter, and jotting down your thoughts
and feelings may also help you make sense of them. These are all reasons you should
consider starting a coronavirus diary right now, even if you don’t think what you’re seeing,
experiencing and feeling is important. It is.
“People tend to think that some random person’s daily journal isn’t as important as an
exchange of letters between two politicians,” she said. But you never know what impact it
may have.
“It’s incredibly useful both for us personally and on a historical level to keep a daily record of
what goes on around us during difficult times,” said Ms. Franklin, author of “Shirley Jackson:
A Rather Haunted Life,” which won the 2016 National Book Critics Circle Award for
biography. She’s also currently working on a biography of perhaps the most famous diarist
of all: Anne Frank.
Know Your Story Has Value
Herbert “Tico” Braun, professor of history at the University of Virginia, said that just starting
can be a challenge, especially for those who aren’t writers. “We have to convince ourselves
that we’re writing something that perhaps other people want or need to read,” he said.
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But the main point of this exercise shouldn’t necessarily be about what other people will
think about our thoughts right now. “That doesn’t matter because we’re writing for
ourselves to find out how we feel about things,” he said. He doesn’t even like to call them
diaries — he prefers the term “jottings” instead.
“When we write these words, they don’t have to be great. They don’t have to be perfect. We
don’t even have to write a complete sentence at first,” he said.
Dawne E. Dewey, head of special collections and archives at Wright State University in
Dayton, Ohio, said that when she talks to people in her community about donating their
papers, she often has to convince them. (The Wright State University Libraries’ Special
Collections and Archives have asked volunteers to document the pandemic for the library’s
records.) They usually tell her that they’re just ordinary people. “Some of the best stories we
get are from ordinary people who are experiencing something extraordinary,” she said.
Ms. Dewey has been looking in the archives about what life was like for the Dayton
community during the 1918 Spanish flu pandemic, and sees similarities, things like social
distancing, the closing of schools, actions by local health departments. “Historians do use
this material,” she said.
Record In A Way That Works For You
Ms. Franklin keeps a notebook with her and writes when she finds something striking or has
time: when she’s cooking dinner, when she hears something on NPR, when she’s working at
her desk. While she tries to write in her diary multiple times a day (because it’s so easy to
forget what happened this morning if you wait to write at night), she isn’t strict about
keeping a regular routine. “It’s important not to create additional stress for yourself at this
time,” she said.
While she likes to keep a paper record because she finds the act of writing soothing, it’s not
a requirement. She’s also taking photos and keeping notes on her phone, and saving
sections of the newspaper.
But other options include audio, video, drawing or whatever creative outlet works for you.
Wright State University has also posted questions as prompts for those who don’t know
where to start. For example:
What did you do today (or this week)? How was that different than what you would do
on a “normal” day/week?
What changes have you personally experienced (physically, mentally and/or
emotionally) since this crisis began
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What has been the most difficult thing for you personally about this crisis? Do you
think there’s anything positive that may come from what’s happening?
But if none of those work, just write what you want, Ms. Dewey said. “Everybody doesn’t
have to be a novelist or screenwriter to do this,” she said. “Don’t worry about grammar and
punctuation and what words you use. Speak from the heart.”
Who knows, maybe one day your diary will provide a valuable window into this period. “I
have faith it could be useful even if I don’t know exactly how,” said Ms. Franklin. She pointed
out that people today collect old postcards and black and white photographs, and that the
senders or takers of those things probably had no idea they’d become collectibles.
“I envision a yard sale 60 years in the future. I’m gone but some kid picks up my corona
journal and flips through it,” she said. “He says ‘Hey Mom, here’s a notebook of someone
who was in the coronavirus epidemic.’”
View the original story at nytimes.com
Copyright © 2020
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University libraries encourages community to “Document
Your Story”
wsuguardian.com/university-libraries-encourages-community-to-document-your-story/
April 8,
2020

Wright State library, document your story | Photo by Soham Parikh | Wright State Guardian
With the struggles people are experiencing today, it may be easy to forget that what is
happening will go down in history.
Because of this, The University Libraries Special Collections and Archives has created the
Document Your Story project for the Wright State community.

How it came to be
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“We are living through a time in history that is not an ordinary occurrence. Special
Collections and Archives has always been proactive about collecting stories that tell us what
is happening now, in our current lives. We can’t wait to collect this material. People need to
write down what is happening now, reflect on how they feel about it and what they are
experiencing,” said Dawne Dewey, head of Special Collections and Archives.
During any major event, the library encourages students, faculty, staff and anyone in the
community to document this moment in time.
“[Record] everyday experiences; how things are different, the same, how they are
communicating with family and friends [and] how they feel about what is happening,” said
Dewey.

How you can be involved
Anyone interested in submitting a journal can follow the library’s blog on how to start
writing a journal.
Submit by clicking here>>
“We will accept handwritten, typed, social media posts, word documents, photographs,
videos [and] audio recordings. We plan to collect as much material as we can from a wide
variety of audiences and ages and then place them in the archives. We want stories from
students of all ages, faculty, teachers, staff and the wider Miami Valley community,” said
Dewey.
The journals will be available for research and used in outreach programs as well as CORE
Scholar.
“We wake up each day and live our lives. We probably don’t think so much about the history
we are making right now with the coronavirus quarantines. Keeping a diary, blog, journal or
other record of one’s activities, thoughts and feelings will help the Archives capture a piece
of history,” said University Librarian Sue Polanka.

The takeaway
“People will realize that they are part of history happening right now. All of our stories are
important and writing down what we are going through now will help us gain a sense of
belonging to the whole. “
“We are all going through the same thing, in different ways and in different situations. We
hope that by keeping a journal or diary, people will be able to cope with the situation, it will
be therapeutic in some way, and give people a sense of security, knowing that how they feel
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about what is happening now is going to be of benefit later, for them and others,” said
Dewey.
Taking part in this project and sharing a journal during such a time in history will not only
help people today feel more connected and united, it will also have a great impact for future
generations.
In readings of Dayton papers in 1918 about the Spanish flu, Dewey has found the
experiences from the past to be like our current circumstance.
“If, several decades from now, people can learn from the diaries, photographs [or] social
media posts of what people went through now, it will help inform how we react when this
happens again. It gives us a sense of community and connection to the past, a shared
experience that helps define who we are. It can help us shape future policy, attitudes and
reactions to national events that affect us locally. Someday, a grandchild is going to ask their
grandparent about the pandemic of 2020. The memories and stories we record and collect
today will help tell the story,” said Dewey.
Because this is an unknown experience to most people, it’s easy to feel stuck in the now and
not look forward.
Taking part in this is a great way to be hopeful and see a light at the end of the tunnel.
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How to fact-check news during a pandemic
wsuguardian.com/how-to-fact-check-news-during-a-pandemic/
March 27,
2020

How to fact check | Photo by Jessica Fugett | The Wright State Guardian
In a world of practically instant and incessant information and news, it’s easy to get caught
up in the excitement and forget to fact-check the information.
“It’s very easy to share information without checking it. If you think it’s worth sharing with
other people, it’s worth taking a minute to make sure of the claims,” said Mandy Shannon,
head of the Instruction and Research Services Department.
There are very useful professional fact-checking websites that can be used to verify
information. The three favorites that Shannon uses all include a section on COVID-19.
Shannon recommends websites such as Snopes, PolitiFact and FactCheck.
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“The Poynter Institute, which owns PolitiFact, runs an international fact-checking institute.
They offer some general suggestions on fact-checking coronavirus claims [on their
website],” said Shannon. “They also have an Instagram project called MediaWise that
focuses on claims that have gone viral on social media and walk viewers through the factchecking process.”
Sometimes information can be easily fact-checked by simply performing a Google search
about the information and adding the term “fact check” to the search, according to
Shannon.
“Beyond fact-checking sites, I also encourage people to take a step back and ask some
questions about the material you’re encountering. In the book ‘Blur: How to know what’s
true in the age of information overload,’ the authors Kovach and Rosenstiel offer what they
call ‘The Way of Skeptical Knowing,’” said Shannon. “It includes six steps: What kind of
content am I encountering? Is the information complete and, if not, what am I missing? Who
or what are the sources and why should I believe them? What evidence is presented, and
how is it tested or vetted? What might be an alternative explanation or understanding? Am I
learning what I need to? This works for everything from memes to scholarly articles.”
Shannon also suggests a strategy called reading upstream. This means finding the original
source of the information rather than simply reading someone else’s interpretation of the
news, according to Shannon.
“Finally, I’d also encourage people to take occasional news breaks. It’s important to stay
informed, but when we reach information overload, it’s harder to apply rational criterial and
make ourselves go through the process of fact-checking. It’s an anxious time and everyone
needs to step away from the news once in a while,” said Shannon.
Coronavirus (COVID-19) is a respiratory illness spread between people in close contact with
each other or through respiratory droplets from coughing or sneezing. To protect yourself
and those around you, cover coughs and sneezes and avoid contact with the eyes, nose and
mouth. Symptoms include fever, cough and shortness of breath, according to the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC.)
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